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Dear Ones, 

Thank you to everyone who came to Breakfast Church at Trinity on April 22. It was a great gath-

ering—once I finally arrived!—and I think we made a good start on establishing new Good Shep-

herd Neighborhoods. 

For those of you who were not able to be with us, and for those who were there but found it diffi-

cult to hear, I will review what I am proposing. You Good Shepherd neighborhood will include 

both Episcopalians and Lutherans who live near you. At least twice a year I will join with your 

neighborhood, in the home of one of the participants, for house church, maybe a light meal, and a 

chance for some conversation about how things are going. You will be encouraged to meet more 

frequently than that so that you can get to know each other and form closer community. You will 

also be asked to be the “first-responders” for pastoral care in cases where some help with trans-

portation or meals, etc. You could decide to establish a book or Bible study, and the invite other 

neighbors to join you.  

I am not expecting rigid boundaries, and I am sure it will take us some time to work out the group-

ings that work well for everyone, with roughly similar group sizes. I would like to get things started 

while our summer people are here, so I will be putting together the first lists in the next couple of 

weeks. 

One of the most important pieces of making this work is making sure we have everyone’s current 

contact info! So please take a minute to confirm your entry in the most recent directory. Even if 

your address hasn’t changed in 30 years, please give it a look. You never know when a typo may 

have slipped in, or an email or phone number might have changed without our knowing. 

This project has been in the back of mind my since I arrived four years ago, so I am very excited 

to see it beginning to take shape and become a reality.  

Blessings to all, 

 

Nancy+ 
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ORDINATIONS AT ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL, PORTLAND 

 

On Saturday, June 9 at 11:00 AM, our seminarian Holly Clark, will be ordained to the transitional 
diaconate (the second-to-last step in this path toward priesthood) and our deacon intern Cindy will 
be ordained to the diaconate (what in the past would have been called the “permanent” or 
“vocational” deacon). Parking is limited at the cathedral, so I encourage you to carpool—we can co-
ordinate that as a congregation as the day approaches. We hope to have Holly join us one Sunday 
in July so that we can celebrate this accomplishment and wish her well on her way.  

 

 

BISHOP’S VISITATION, June 24 

 

The Right Rev. Stephen Lane, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine, will be with us on June 

24. This is an opportunity to become a member of the Episcopal Church, in one of two ways. If you 

have been confirmed in the Roman Catholic or Lutheran church, you will be received. If you have 

not been confirmed, or were confirmed in a different denomination, you will be confirmed. Please 

speak to the rector soon, so that she can meet with you to provide education about the Episcopal 

Church and prepare you for this day.  

We will be having a pot luck luncheon following the service that day, but we need a couple of coor-

dinators for the event, pulling together teams to set up, serve, and clean up. Please let the rector 

know if you are willing to help. 

 

 

Profile of the Diocese of Maine 

 

By the end of the first week of May, the diocesan profile will be online and ready to view. This profile 

has been prepared to introduce prospective bishop applicants to our wonderful diocesan communi-

ty. You can see the profile (once it’s posted) and follow the progress of our search at bish-

opquest.episcopalmaine.org. Directions on how to nominate a priest will be available, if you have 

someone in mind. Remember you should ask the priest’s permission before submitting his or her 

name (and let this be a single, resounding NO THANK YOU to any of you considering the rector for 

that role!) 

 

 

Deacon-to-be Cindy Dawson 

 

With the end of Cindy’s internship rapidly approaching, we have several items on her ‘learning con-

tract’ still to complete—and your input is needed! She will preach on May 6 at both Trinity and 

Christ Church. On May 13 at 9:30 she will offer a presentation explaining what a deacon is and 

does, how she came to be called to this ministry, and how she will exercise that role when she re-

turns to St. Barnabas’, Rumford, following ordination. I do hope you will come an hour early that 

Sunday to support her. She also needs to practice setting the table for communion and reading the 

Gospel. Lanny and I can work with her on the former, but it would be very helpful to have you all 

stay in your seats one Sunday morning after the dismissal so that she can get the feel for the latter. 

We’ll let you know which Sunday will be the day for this—we don’t want to pile too much on her at 

one time.  Cindy’s last Sunday with us will be May 27rh. 
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Photo by Sue Emerson 

Spring Training in the  

Episcopal Diocese of Maine 

 

Last Saturday, the Diocese of Maine once 

again put together a wonderful day of 20 

workshops for anyone in the Diocese to at-

tend. They ranged in topics from New Liturgi-

cal Expressions to Christian Yoga to Songs 

for the World that is Coming There was 

something for everyone. It was held in Au-

gusta at the beautiful South Parish Congre-

gational Church on Church Street. It was a 

day of learning, sharing, and growth. Our 

own Reverend Nancy Moore led a workshop: 

Our Story is God’s Story. She hopes to re-

peat this workshop sometime this Spring for 

us at Christ Church. If you haven’t tried the 

Spring Training event, you should give it a 

try. It was a fun, reflective, and meaningful 

day. 

 

I attended three workshops: Lay Eucharistic 

Ministry Training, Loving Our Neighbors - 

Committee on Indian Relations, and New Li-

turgical Expressions. All three gave handouts 

for us to take home and read and use. This 

was particularly helpful in my Eucharistic visi-

tor training. I got ideas I could take home and 

use immediately with visits I make at the Vet-

erans’ Home and individual home visits.  

Sue Emerson 

 

(Many thanks to Sue, Barbi, Bruce and Patty 

for attending) 

One of many beautiful windows in the 

South Parish Congregational Church  

Augusta 

 

THURSDAY COMMUNION 

 

In an effort to provide an opportunity for worship to those for whom Sunday mornings is a 
challenge, I will be offering a service on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month at 
11:30. The second Thursday will be at Christ Church, the fourth  Thursday will be at Trinity. 
(The only exception will be August, when the Christ Church service will be on the 3

rd
 Thursday 

– Aug. 16
th
 – due to the rector’s vacation.) You are invited to attend both or either. We are try-

ing 11:30 for now, and will reassess the day/time in September.  (See the May Calendar 
above.) 

- Nancy+ 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 

Keep current with events at Christ Church. 

Website: www.christchurchnorway.me 

Facebook:    Christ Episcopal Church- Norway, Maine 

 MAY CALENDAR 

06 11:50  A.M. Choir practice 

 10:30 A.M. Cindy Dawson preaching 

 After church Spring Clean-Up Day 

09 10:00 A.M. “Embracing the Silence” 

 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible study 

10 11:30 A.M. Thurs. communion/Christ Ch. 

13 11:50 A.M. Choir practice 

16 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible study 

19 8—11 A.M. Plant & Cookie Sale 

20 11:50 A.M. Choir practice 

 11:30 A.M.  Vestry 

 3:00 P.M. Bethel House Church 

  BEEHIVE DEADLINE! 

23 10:00 A.M. “Embracing the Silence”  

 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible study 

24 11:30 A.M. Thurs. communion/Trinity 

27 11:50 A.M. Choir practice 

30 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible study 

  

 

Do you want to get your Beehive by 

email? Just let us know! 

02 Donald Adamson 

06 Mary Bickford 

08 Veronica Perry 

 Michael Cullinan 

11 Russell Tornrose 

16 Jim Kroitzsh 

17 Alison Whitney 

26 Harry Harper 

27 Rebecca Whitney 

28 Chris Brennan 

MILE OF PENNIES 

We continue to collect pennies. Please bring 
your pennies to church and deposit them in 
the jar on the shelf outside the office. They 
will benefit the Church Periodical Club to pro-
vide grants for books and materials for chil-
dren. 

ANNUAL PLANT & COOKIE SALE 

MAY 19 — SAVE THE DATE 

Calling all plant lovers, gardeners, and bakers! 

Christ Church will hold a plant and cookie sale 

again this year on Saturday, May 19th, from 8 

A.M. until noon. 

Please start a few extra seedlings and save 

your perennial divisions for the sale. We want 

to have a good selection of cookies, perennial 

flowers, herbs, and seedlings for the vegetable 

garden. 

If you have any questions, please contact 

Christine Hebert at 743-5277 

 

SPRING 

CLEAN-UP 

AT 

CHRIST 

CHURCH!! 

Mark your calendars! SUNDAY, MAY 6th, be-

ginning right after church, is Spring Clean Up 

morning. 

We’ll be asking the parish to join the fun raking 

up winter debris, raking up accumulations of 

winter sand, cleaning out the flower beds, etc. 

If you wish to help with yard work, please bring 

rakes, clippers, gloves, brooms, blowers, etc. to 

help with the clean up.  
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 The Deacon’s Lens 

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS 

The First Sacrament: 

One of my brothers in The Order of Saint Luke speaks of creation itself as the very first sacrament, 

a gracious revealing of GOD’s self and GOD’s nature. The wonder of creation becomes more won-

drous when we remember that it, and our own existence, are gifts that we have not earned. Like 

any gift we receive, there are limits. That gift can be used for these things and not others, will only 

go so far, last so long. It may outlast us, but it, too, will come to an end. 

A recent issue of the Atlantic magazine has an extended article about this topic. Titled “How Will 

We Feed the New Global Middle Class?” It points out that those who study these things largely 

agree that by the 2050, there will be about 10 billion people living on earth, and a significant per-

centage will be in the range of an economic class comparable to what we think of as the middle 

class. The author describes two basic schools of thought using the terms “wizards” and “prophets.” 

Wizards are those who are confident that science and technology will discover new ways to meet 

the needs and demands of an expanding world population. That will involve more than the basics 

of food, clothing, and shelter, it will also involve the things we take for granted: a car, a computer, 

television, ease of travel, to name a few. In some way, yet unknown, wizards are sure humanity 

will find a way. 

The prophets are those who warn that spaceship Earth is only so big, can only produce so much 

food, has only so much fossil fuel energy, has only so much capacity to deal with the waste and 

byproducts. They warn that we will be the death of us, and urge us all to reduce our ‘footprint’ on 

the earth by reducing our consumption in every way we can. They point out that the accomplish-

ments of the “Green Revolution,” which has significantly increased world food production, has also 

brought ills of pollution, and destruction of vital parts of the biological resources such as rain for-

ests. So, even if science and technology find ways to keep us going for a while, that also speeds 

up the process for the long term. We will be the death of us all the sooner. 

I wrote, in one of the recent Thoughts, about the question “Are we being good ancestors?” What 

we do now  will shape the world those 10 billions experience and the ways in which they can re-

ceive it as GOD’s gift and not as our left-overs. Our stewardship of the gift now will not be just for 

our immediate future, but carry on into everyone’s future. 

 - Br. Matthias Tanner, O.S.L. 

 
 

I recently witnessed a conversation between two clergy taking leave of each other.  One wished 

the other good luck with a health procedure, and the response was, “Well God gave this to me.”  

The first person laughed and said, “Come on, you know He didn’t give this to you.” 

I have been thinking if this exchange for a while.  The wrath of God, that he rains awful things 

down on people and nations, seems so Old Testament to me.  Stuff happens – good or bad, and 

some things we can control, others not so much.  

When we are hit by troubles I do not believe they come directly from God – it is not God’s will.  

What I do believe is that from God we receive the grace, strength and support to help us deal with 

our challenges.  If the end result is not what we had wished for, it is through Him that we endure. 

 

Rev. Lanny 
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TIME TO CHECK OUT THE  CHURCH LIBRARY                 

A great selection awaits you.  

This month’s suggestion:  - 

I have come across an interesting little booklet in our church library: A Concise Dictionary of Eccle-
siastical Terms. Although it is pretty dated by now (originally published in 1960), it clears up a lot of 
mysteries in my mind and might be especially helpful to others, like myself, who were not brought 
up in the Episcopal Church. 

Although it was written for the laity by a priest (the Rev. Frederick L. Eckel, Jr.), some of the terms 
explained might stump a good many clergy as well. For example, a Rood Loft, a stool of repent-
ance, a rochet,  a cerecloth,or an aumbry lamp. Perhaps these terms are common knowledges to 
most members of our church. I did know what a revival was, an archangel, an anthem and a Chris-
tian was through my upbringing in the Methodist and Baptist denominations. I did receive more 
clarity on the definition of a basilica, other forms of baptism than just total immersion, and the sea-
sons of the church year.  And that a biretta was more than an Italian pistol, a boat was more than 
just a vessel for riding on the water, and that a baguette was more than just a long thin loaf of 
French bread. 

If I have stirred your curiosity, then my object is attained. This small informative pamphlet is found 
in the upper right section of the library bookcase. 

And Happy Rogation Sunday to you! 

- Ted Kehn 

WHAT ARE THE NEEDS IN OUR COMMUNITY? 

 

This article is being created on April 20
th
, 2018. I just heard on the TV that this is the 19

th
 anniver-

sary of the Columbine school shooting in Colorado.  That day, nineteen years ago, I was in Den-
ver, as the Province One Representative serving on the church-wide Episcopal Church Women's  
board. We were in Denver to see the site and the hotels in the area to further our planning of func-
tion sites for the meeting during General Convention. Several board members sharing lunch to-
gether were shocked as we watched as the news broke on the television. We were all shocked 
that such a thing could happen in a school.  

The board had a social justice committee, and we had been in the process of converting member-
at-large positions to ones with specific responsibilities. One ended up being social justice. I ran for 
that position and had not only the challenges but also the joy of serving as the first member-at-
large for the social justice committee. We sought out diocesan E.C.W.'s with social justice pro-
grams and began to develop how groups could set up their own social justice committees and how 
to seek out area needs.  

With the current student cognizance, the commitment of the students and community of Parkland 
and their desire to do something about community needs and concerns, what are your feelings 
about our community and what needs do you see? 

How can we both as individuals and as a parish be active participants in serving community needs 
and areas of interest?? We house the food pantry and offer them our contributions. There are sev-
eral parishioners who get food items from the Progress Center, transport them to the high school 
and pack them in backpacks for up to 26 students. There is also the food pantry at Paris Elemen-
tary School that was created by Kelley Wallace and received funding through a diocesan grant. 
Kelley oversees the pantry. She shared that it serves at least 100 students per week. 

Do you have other concerns that could be other expressions of ministry/ our faith in action? 

How would you like to actively participate? 

Please let one of the wardens know. 

- Barbi Tinder 

Warden 
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Ticket Auction 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the spring Ticket Auction fundraiser in countless 
ways: soliciting donations or donating items yourselves, setting up, cleaning up, running on the 
day, cooking, making coffee, selling tickets…and all those other ways you offered your time, 
treasure and talent!  A special word of thanks to Christine Hebert Mary Bickford, Kathy Parsons 
and Patty Watts for the tremendous energy they expended organizing the event and keeping us 
all on task! Thanks also to Peter Bickford, Peter Hammond, Bernadette LaForte and Mike 
LaForte for picking and calling the numbers, and the Wallace family (and others) who did the 
running. Thank you especially to McKenzie Wallace who did all this on her birthday! We raised 
close to $3,000! 

 

 

 

 

LOTS OF WORK!! 

LOTS OF FUN!! 

 

A HUGE SUCCESS!! 
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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 35 Paris Street, Norway, ME 04268 

 

WORSHIP & OTHER PERSONNEL MAY & JUNE 2018 

PLEASE NOTE:   IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO SERVE ON A SCHEDULED DATE, PLEASE FIND A REPLACEMENT. LET 

THE CHURCH OFFICE KNOW THAT PERSON’S NAME BY THE TUES. MORNING BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED DAY. 

Coffee Hour will be AFTER church. Coffee is also available in the Guild Room before the church service. 

MAY 2018 

  

MAY 06 

 

MAY 13 

 

MAY 20 

 

MAY 27 
EUCH.  

MINISTER 

 

Allan Crane 

 

Mary Bickford 

 

Barbi Tinder 

 

Cindy Dawson 

ACOLYTE Doug Wall Sue Emerson Carlyn Kroitzsh Priscilla McFarland 

LECTORS 

 

A. Crane-–OT/Pr. 

T. Kehn.-–Ps./NT 

M. Bickford—OT/Pr. 

J. Wallace, Sr.—Ps./NT 

B. Tinder--OT/Pr. 

C. Dawson—Ps./NT 

C. Dawson--OT/Pr. 

Br. M. Tanner—Ps./NT 

USHERS Peter & Mary 

Bickford 

Peter Hammond 

Christine Hebert 

Donald & Cece      

Adamson 

Jason Wallace, Sr. 

Wesley McFarland 

COUNTERS Mary Bickford 

Priscilla McFarland 

Peter Bickford 

Tom Knight 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Carolyn Tanner 

Priscilla McFarland 

Peter Hammond 

COFFEE  

HOUR 

 

Fran Martin 

Christine Hebert 

& Jill Sawyer 

 

Walter Perry 

 

Alison Whitney 

ALTAR GUILD May 05—18  

Jan Wall 

Merton Lord  

 May 19—June 01 

Martha Eaton 

T. Cunningham 

 

CHAPEL 

SHEPHERD 

 

Susan Glines 

 

Barbi Tinder 

 

Jen Lehr 

 

Martha Eaton 

  

JUNE 03 

 

JUNE 10 

 

JUNE 17 

 

JUNE 24 

EUCH.  

MINISTER 

 

Mary Bickford 

 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

 

Peter Bickford 

 

Tom Knight 

ACOLYTE Peter Bickford Peter Hammond Mary Bickford Doug Wall 

LECTORS 

 

M. Bickford-OT/Pr. 

P. McFarland-Ps./NT 

C. Kroitzsh-OT/Pr. 

R. Laban-Ps./NT 

P. Bickford-OT/Pr. 

T. Kehn-Ps./NT 

T. Knight-OT/Pr. 

J. Wallace, Sr.-Ps./NT 

USHERS Tom Knight 

Wesley McFarland 

Peter & Mary 

Bickford 

Peter Hammond 

Christine Hebert 

Martha Eaton 

Rosemary Laban 

COUNTERS Tom Knight 

Priscilla McFarland 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Mary Bickford 

Peter Hammond 

Peter Bickford 

Tom Knight 

Carolyn Tanner 

COFFEE  

HOUR 

Rosemary Laban 

& Jodi Carter 

 

Jan Wall 

 

Patty Watts 

 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

ALTAR GUILD May 19—June 01 

Martha Eaton 

T. Cunningham 

June 01—June 15 

Mary Bickford 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

June 16—June 29 

Bernice Kehn 

Bonnie Trundy 

June 30—July 13 

Jan Wall 

Merton Lord 

CHAPEL 

SHEPHERD 

 

Susan Glines 

 

Mary Bickford 

 

Martha Eaton 

 

Barbi Tinder 

 


